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Resignation
/

by Tom Shapley
The word is out. Don't destroy the office of the President. Get off
of his back and let him have the opportunity to carry out his duties
free of the burden of back home political battles. The lunacy of this
attitude is this: No one man in the history of the United Stat.e s has
.,lone more to discredit and nullify the effectiveness of the___Presi, rdency than Richard M. Nixon. Secretary of State, Kissinger
tl:}teatened to resign if statements concerning his activities were not
stopped. Oh, Mr. Nixon, why couldn't ~ou have made us such an
'lffer.
It-seems that every time that the heat is on, Mr. Nixon Dies off to
somewhere to show us what a great world statesman he is. He uses
this amazingly intricate cover of personal omnipotence and
necessity to the nation to avoid a dir~ct confrontation with the
charges laid ag~inst him.
When he comes home he slips·into the guise of the harried father
figure, too busy with the troubles of the world on his shoulders to be
bothered with such trifles as sabotage, theft, bribery, congressional
·
·
subpoenas and breaking and entering.
One has to think back to the man's foremost campaign promise to
bring us together. No one since Lyndon B. Johnson has don~ so
much to rip this country apart at the seams. From Cambodia to Kent
State to Jackson State. protective reaction strikes to bussing, he has
carved a bloody trail of dissent and partisanship through this
country, leaving in his path scars that may never heal in the minds
of all Americans.
·
Richard Nixon was a "Law and Order" candidate~ Never since the
days of the gangsters has a public official ' shown such utter contempt for the law of the land. His training as a lawyer has been
e~enced by his ability to make up laws to suit his own particular
·' · \els. Executive Privilege h,s become a license to kill for Nixon and
. ·· henchmen. His own vice-president has . pleaded guilty to a
".by. Members of his ·staff have been indicted and convicted. He
"'8 been petty_enough to cheat on his income taxes. He has used
taxpayers' money to install such security precautions as a swimming
pool on his property.
Mr. Nixon says that the Watergate ·proceedings have gone too
long and are frustrating to the American people, yet it is he who has .
continually caused delays in the process by refusing to give material
to investigative bodies. He refuses to give up tapes because they
might threaten nation.a] security. If so, conversations concerning
national security should never have been taped. The very e~istence
of the tapes would be a seri?us threat to the national security.
Mr. Nixon is concerned with statesmanship and honor. It would
be a great thing for the United States if Mr. Nixon would have the

honor and dignity of a W1lly Brandt or a Golda Meir:· to step Mwn
and realiz~ that the survival of the nation is more iiliportant than his
pitiful attempt to cling to his one chance to be a hero, or some kind of
a great statesman-peacemaker.
In fact, Mr. Nixon does have one last chance at being a hero, a
peacemaker and a healer. He has the opportunity to do something
for this country that could provide the turning point in
contemporary American history. Yes, Mr. Nixon, you have one
honest selfless solution to your problems and the country's .
Resignation with honor.
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Central Washington State College has retained its accreditation following an evaluation by
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Boycott
-Boone's Farm.
Because
Boone's Farm
i~ made by
Gallo and
Gallo exploits
larmworkers.

.....

United Farm Workers
ol America (AFL·CIO)
P.O. Box 62
Keene, Ca. 93531

Secondary and Higher Schools.
The continued accreditation is
a result . of the progress the
college has made, "Despite the
minimal level of financial support
to CWSC in recent years,"
according to James F. Bemis,
executive director of the associa-

don. The college was last evaluated for accreditation in 1969. ·
Mr. Bemis was pleased enough
with CWSC's standards during
the mounting financial crisis to
compliment President Brooks in
a letter. "You and your staff are
to be commended."

Correction
A Note from the Editor:
Fong is ·clearly labelled so that
To those of you who tried to hopefully confusion can be avoid- .
purchase Dr. Erwin Yutzmann's ed.
record of verbal sexual instrucDave Elford Fong is a .recent
tions for neophytes, you were un- graduate of CWSC who found
successful because there is no that his degree closed many
such record, and as far as it is doors. Unable to find gainful
known there is no Dr. Erwin employment .he became a semiYutzmann, We're sorry if you regular in cheap bistros , and
raced off to your local record spent much of his time strolling
store only to be disappointed. about fire hydrants contributing
To those of you who recogniz- to the general zeitgeist of rodeo
ed the article ("Underground Re- city until as a form of ·philancord with Dirt on Grooves," by thropy he was offered a column
Dave Elford Fong, Crier, June in the Crier.
27, Page i5), as~ put-on we conIt seemed to have worked?
gratulate you and hope that you Fong is now packed and ready·to
enjoyed it.
'leave Ellensburg, leaving no forThese days fiction is often .# warding address. This week's
nearly as strange as the truth column, Ne 3
he promised
and somewhere the twains have would be his -last. (Unless he
occasionally met.
mails one from his parts unThis week's contribution by . known.)

Onthe * ILetters
blighter side.
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The CRIER welcomes letters
from its readers for its letters'
column. Letters should be brief
(250 words maximum length) and
typed if possible. For publication, they must be signed and
bear the writer'·s address. We
will withhold names, using ·initials only, upon legitimate request (no pseudonyms). We reserve the right to edit. Letters
can be mailed or hand delivered
to the ~RIER office, SUB .218.

the withdrawal of all support of most certainly be heipful. Howthe Indian Art Show and that the ever, Ethnic Studies Director,
Indian Art Show not be held in Alex Kuo, wrote to the departby Dave Elford Fong
the Fine Arts Gallery because it ment in February requesting the
A couple residing in Los Angeles recently made plans to-mar~y
is illegal and immoral for the De- decision and did not receive the
and were prepared to go through the church "fOWS, when they dispartment to sqpport any form of reply until late June.
covered no one in the State oi California would marry them.
racial discrimination as passed
In fact, the only place they were allowed to become man a~d wife
by the Board of Trustees on Novwas in the state of Nevada, where they decided to have a quick and
ember 12, 1971, in the Human
cheap wedding performed.
_
·
.
Rights Policy (Resolution No.
They were not allowed to marry in a majority of the other. U.S~
71-31) which states that "it shall
states when it was discovered, prior to an operation, the bride use to
be the policy of the Board of
,
,
.
be a man and the groom use to. be a woman.
Trustees, to prohibit discriminaProblems arose at the wedding when the i:elatives couldn t decide
tion based on race, creed, ethnic
who was to pay for the ceremony ... the father of the bride ... or the
origin or sex. This prohibition Dear Mr. Whiting:
father of the bride?
, ·
applies to all aspects of . the
May I take this opportunity to
The adequate ceremony was short but lived up to all tradit~onal
College's functions, programs congratualte you · on a very fine
weddings and both are now very ~appy.
.
.
and activities, the utilization of Crier edited by you during the
Traditions were upheld: "Somethmg borrowed, somethmg new,
its facilities and the official use of past year.
something old, something blue." Except for the something blue, the
the .College.'s name.
. As I am not directly involved
lovely bride met all traditional qualifications.
'- .
To the editor:
The Department of Health, in the affairs of the Central
This letter is being written Education and Welfare, Office . Washington State College, the
concerning the.In Seam advertis- for Civil Rights, enforces Title VI Crier has been very informative
ment with the half-naked woman of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which permitted me to in effect,
which prohibits discrimination be an integral part-of the campus
Coin collectors are very interested in a new coin, resembling our 'and fully-clothed man.
Women have been used as sex against the beneficiaries of Fed- functions and activities through
Indian head nickle, that is being minted in Denmark this year.
objects for too long, a means of eral financial assistance on the your media.
This coin is expected to become an immediate collectors item
because of its difference from our early nickle ...the Denmark nickle
attracting attention to sell a pro- basis of race, color, or national
Please extend by sincere apduct. With all of years of being , origin.
has the Indian and the .buffalo on the same side.
preciation to all the members of
used as a sex object, women are
You have requested us to ad- your staff.
now looked upon as little more vise you as to whether the Art
With best regards,
than a sex object. Not only is this Department's action, which rec&r1M.Ooka
irritating to those women who commends the withdrawal of
Kittitas County Commissioner
Congress is considering the American ego as they are seriously take themselves seriously and support of the Contemporary In.
.
thinking about levying a tax on sex.
wish the rest of the world to do dian Art Exhibit as being disBoasting and bragging of adventure and expl01ts by Americans likewise, but advertising must criminatory because it limits
(especially the males) is thought NO~ to decline bu~ inc.~eas~, as no realize that sex has very little to "' participation to North American
normal American will feel right takmg an exemption m this area. do with the .worth of the great Indians, is appropriate upder
Experts feel that in years to come tax forms will be carried majority of products that use this Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights
around by people as commonly as the driver's license is today, so method to attract attention. .
Act.
boasts can be proven by showing how much you paid in taxes.
We were personally offended
Exhibiting the Art of North
by their advertisment and hope ·American Indians is not a violathat the Crier and the In Seam tion of Title VI. Although parti-· To the editor:
would consider the feelings of cipation as an exhibitor is based Dear Dr. Harrington:
The loss of Echeverria to the
women before using advertis- upon race, we believe that exSpanish
Department and to the
ments such as that one again.
hibiting the art of a particular
June 24 - July 15 Mon - Wed 4-5pm Family Swim
Sincerely, racial group is a legitimate ac- students of that department, .
can't be estimated. We wish that
Ms. Bobbi Leichnitz tivity for which a racial classifi· 5-6pm Faculty-Staff-Student
she
could stay on.
Sa. Rose Aguirre cation is necessary.
Monica Villegas
Mrs. Connie Schuler
I hope this letter clarifies our
Tues - Thurs 7-8pm Family Swim
Patricia Hoffman
Ms. Caroline Gabel position. If there are any other
8-9pm Faculty-Staff-Student
Alice Dahl Linda Brown
aspects of this matter which
. Marilyn Murray Nancy Potter
remain unclear, please do not
July 15 - Aug. 16 Mon - Wed 3:30-4:30pm Family Swim
Fran Drake
hesitate
to contact us.
5:30-6:30pm faculty-Staff-Student
Marian Hill
Sincerely,
Roberta M. Reno
LarryP.Omo
Tues - Thurs 7-8pm Family Swim
Kathy A. Robbins
Chief
Dear Mr. Kuo:
8-9pm Faculty-Staff-Student
Christie Stein
Higher
Education
Branch
This is in .r esponse to your
Gerene M. Sadberry
Office of Civil Right~
letter of February 19, 1974,
Week, 'lds 4-6pm Family Swim
Janet Salinas
wherein you requested our opinDorothy Ann Thompson
ion regarding the appropriateSteve Ebikerh
Use BACK DOOR ENTRANCE onlx!!!!!!
ness and legality of the Art DeNon-swimmers and 'those under 12 years of age must be accomChrisCriag
Nancy Nyberg
panied by adult. No one will be admitted without showing their p~rtment's action in adopting the
Juan M. Plata
lpass. Passes will be given to PARENTS ONLY! Central I.D. card following motion:
The letter does cbuify the
The Art Department .recom- position; and if the same quesJudy Fulkerson
required.
mends to the Gallery Committee tion should arise this year, it will
Cathy Linville

Thanks

Bill

sexist ad?

¥¥¥¥¥-¥¥

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Echeverria

Swimming

Editors note
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SPORTS FLIGHT.
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Hang Glider Lessons

·

SUMMER
FABRIC
.
CLEARANCE

FLY A HANG GLIDER
.Experienced.lnstructors

,,

.

.

Polyester Double Knits

00

$25. includes equipment, 3 hOurs of ground
·school, i'lstruction .and fl. Y·1lfy\E ! . _. .~ ~""":?''.

$3.49 yd up • ·N()W $2.49
Values to $7.98 NOW .$3.99

· ·

·/ ;

. .' . ' ... ~:;.:~~;::;;;~~ _./ft
-~

Woven· Polyester -·
.

~~
7 ',-

.

Reg. $4.49 • NOW $2. 99

Corderoy, Trigger, Seersucker

~a,urday ~July 20, 1974
for more information calf

·.

.

·a am

NOW $1.69

REGISTER
. -AT

GOLDEN NEEDLE
'Willie Strange~
I
f
ABRIC
SHOP
411
E.
3rd
Snorting Goods 925-2200

.

5 Blocks south of Beefeaters

r

506 N. Pine

On ~ ,-.nderson

St.
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agreement
by Rik Dalvit
A complaint of sex discrimination has ended in a "gentleman's
agreement," and an official administration · statement that
teeded qualification."
..· At their next meeting, Cen:tral's Board of TFustees will hear
a recommendation calling for the
appointment of Dr. Eileen Cali ldns as Acting Director of the
· Student Health Center.
· · The recommendation comes
from Dr. Edward · Harrington, ·
Vice President of Academic
Affairs, and is the result of an
administrative investigation of
an official complaint of sex
discrimination lodged by Calkins
with Central's Director of Affi.t>mative Action, Wallace Webster H, in February.
·

porary salar-y increase. The Calkins had -been-denfed the post
B<!ard of Trus.tees appointed because of sex discrimination
Lundy acting director in Febru- was unfounded, the recommendary. The appointment was to be' ation to Trustees from Viceeffective through June 30~
President Edward Harrington
·
. .,,;· ·
Harrington said of the recom- reported.
mendation, "No evidence of overt
Howeve~, because of procedursex discrimiantion was found in al errors, Dr. Harrington's rethe appointment of Lundy in commendation is that Dr. Calkins
favor of Calkins, but as a matter ~ given the post for up to five
of equity, we're offering Calkins · months ..... "
the position for the same ~mount · • "If the release would have said
of time that·Lundy held it. Ithink 'no overt evidence of sex diswe're being fair to everybody," crimJ.nation~' I · would say no-'
thing," Webster said. "As a:
he said.
"It's a· whole new world," matter of principle I don't make a
Harringoon continued, "We're practice of publicly commenting
developing procedures in hiring ·on these cases, but the news;
we didn't have a year .ago." Har-· release needs qualifications."
webster said that his eightrington said that he thinks affirmative .action is effective, saying . page report on the Calkins' comthat now the college must adver- plaint said that although "There
tise nationally for open positions is no overt evidence indicating
Calkins' complaint said she did
not get the appointment as and actively recruit women and that Dr. Calkins was discriminated against because of her sex but
director due to the fact that she miil_orities.
Affirmative
Action
·
Director
it concluded that 'several highly
is a woman.
Wallace
Webster
said
the
adquestionable
elements were conThe recommendation calls for
Calkins. to be appointed as · act- ministration's · official news re- . sidered in the selection process."
· "What I'm saying is there is
ing director of ·the Student . lease was not consistent with the
probable cause to believe that_
Health Center for a period of. -finding~ of his 8-page report..
The i>ortion of ·the ·news re-· she was in fact discriminated
time equ~l to that of the present
acting director, Dr. David Lun- lease to which Webster objected against because of her sex,"
dy, or be compensated bf. a terri- read: "The allegation that Dr. Webster said..

I

''I don't feel that it was inten- personality Lundy was . 'better
tional, these things are not that suited for the job as director.
cut and dried," Webster said. As. That's vague, that can't be meafar as lack of ''overt discrimina.- sured," she said.
Calkins said she believes sometion" in the selection of Lundy
over Calkins, Webster said that thing was accomplished by her ·
he was certain no one had said complaint. "I'm not one that likes
"We don't want her because she's to fight just for the sake of fighting," she said, "but they've
a woman."·
"In general, that type of overt learned a lesson. Now they'll give
discrimination is rare, but it is mo.re thought to employment
the subtle type of discrimination criteria. They have to."
that is much mor~ difficult to · Calkins was asked whether she
prove and to combat," Webster believes that filing the complaint .
said.
has marked her as a "trouble- Calkins called the recommend- maker," or has in any way jeoation "A gentleman's agree- pardized her future employment:
ment," when asked to. comment ~!Legally_they can't do anything,"
on the wording of .the official 1ihe said, "That's (the complaint
news release.
·
she filed) not supposed to be on
"It depends-on what you mean my permanent record, but I
by "overt discrimination," she suppose it could enter into a
said, "Nobody's stupid enough to future employment considerago around saying 'we don't want tion-:" ·
her for the job because she's a
No decisions have been reachwoman,' .but the usual criteria ed on a permanent replacement
were not appll~d," (in the selec: for Dr. Wickerath.
tion).
Calkins said that she may·
Calkins said she felt the discrimination was subconscious. apply for the permanent position.
"They inferred that it was my
Dr. David .Lundy, vacationing
pers0nality, they said they , in Montana, was unavailable for
thought that because · of my comment.

Calkins' complaint
Background
verify the report and as he desby Rik Dalvit
Dr. David Lundy was appoint- .cribed it, "make certain that no
ed Acting Director of the Stu- stone had not been unturned ·in
dent Health Center after the. the report."
death of Dr. Karl Wickerath in
From Harrison, the report and
December.
. recommendation · 'we~t - to Dr.
Dr. Eileen Calkins filed an offi- Edward Harrington, Vice Presicial complaint with Central's dent of Academic Affairs.
Affirmative Action Director,
The recommendation that CalWallace Webster II, saying that kins be appointed Acting DirectshP was I)Ot selected because of or of the Student Health Center
the fact that, "I am a woman, for a period of time equal to that
weighed against me and may be of Lundy, five months, or be comthe basis for the decision." pensated by a temporary salary
Calkins' complaint contended increase, now goes to the Board
~hat she was better qualified for
of Trustees for approval.
the position and that she had the
"To my knowled-ge the Board
seniority to entitle her to it.
webster made an -eight-page . of Trustees has no legal obligareport and a recommendation tion to comply with the recomwhich went to John G. Harrison, mendation," Webster said, "how·
Executive Assistant to President ever, if they don't, it means tha~
Brooks.. Harrison's job was to 1 matter is still unresolved."
/

Public hearing
Human Rights and Affirmative
. Action policies will be the subject
of a public hearing scheduled for
July 29 at 11 a.m. in room 303 of
Barge Hall.
Central's current Human
Rights Policy is to be repealed
and then readopted with amendme11ts, according to the hearing
proposal. Also proposed for
adoption ·are po~cies on equal

employment opportunity, nepotism, .pregnancy and maternity
leave.
Interested persons may submit data., views or arguments in
writing prior to the hearing or
orally at the July 29 session.
Information about the policy
proposals is available . through
the office of the President, 301
Barge Hall, 963-2111.

Dr. Calkins said she did not get
the appointment :as ~irector due to
the fact that she is a woman.

VA

goes ·10

WAR

·FOREIGN CAR
REPAIRS AND PARTS

by Rik Dalvit
tration hrs announced what
The VA's war, The Vet Rep
With a heavy barrage of news amounts to a declaration of war. Program, will be waged to comreleases the Veterans Adminis- .on itseH.
·· bat its own slowness and to
"ensure prompt delivery of GI
Bill education assistance checks."
Although the VA says as a dis~
claimer that it "annually delivers ·
13 million educational assistance
checks, the vast majority of
603 North Main 925-5539
which are dispatched without delay," it is nonetheless going into
combat, and promises: "The Vet
Rep program is aimed at earlier
recognition and- speedy resolution of situations which can
result in delayed payments."
This crusade was gently suggested by a Presidential Directive, the full motivation of which
may never fully be revealed.
Plans for the Vet Rep Program ·
·Fresh organica.lly grown
were developed by a "management team of VA and Office of .
·
Fruits & Veg.
Management and Budget Qfficials," in response to the direc. tive, the VA said.
More than 400 vet rep recruits
from Washington and other
Western states began a two
week basic training course at the
WITH FILL ~P. OF TEXACO
University of California . at Los
Angeles on July 8.
QUAL l·TY GASOLINE * .At UCLA the VA says, the
raw r~cruits will be transformed ·
into vet reps (Veterans Representatives) and are scheduled to
deploy on Washington college
campuses iu. August in advance
of the fall enrollment.
. 2nd & Pine
* 10 Gal. Minimum
The VA says the Vet Reps will
be the front line fighters of VA
slowness. · Once deployed on
college campuses they will employ "new and improved procedures in troubleshooting paper
processing between the veteran,
the school and VA offices."
Their training at UCLA by
"personnel from VA's central
office in Washington, D.C.• and
· by staff members from other
offices throughout the West,"
will have prepared them for this.
, _New procedures include handling all applications for education
benefits as requests for advance
payment. The first two months
payments will be delivered when
Take four .superb
the veteran student enrolls," the
Sony SS-7100 oiled
VA says.
walnut speakers.;.
The VA further assurer us,
SONY..
"Presence of a VA man on
SS-7100
campus: also will assist with the
Hitch them to the
ULM SPEAKER SYSTEM
administration work needed to
Sony SQR-6650 4-channel
ensure that subsequent checks
(or stereo) AM-FM receiver
are not delayed as a result of
with 50 watts RMS and ·
changes in address, academic
built-in SQ matrix ...
~ ,;:
{
{
(' (' H H ( ('
(
courses or marital status."
.
Emphasis in recruiting the Vet ·
SONY:
. Reps has· been placed on Vietnam
SOR-6650
. era veterans, some drawn from
A-CHANNEL FM STEREO/FM-AM
the nearly 22,000 now employed
RECEIVER WITH BUILT IN SQ MATRIX
by VA. Their vacancies will be
filled by newcomers recruited
out from outside the agency," the
VA said.
Observers hope that the program will not be an impossible .Plug in the Garrard
mission and wish
success .42-M turntable with
~-- -- ~
·~
to those men who will attempt to
SHURE M75'E
--,~.
apply i· nmediate action to malcartridge...
functioning VA channels.
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INDEPENDENT -AUTO REPAIR -·

. ~

BETTER .lfFE

NATURAL FOODS ·.
111

w.

6th.

'

,

A TURAL RAW H_
ONEYI

AND BEE ·POLLEN

Cool Fruit Nectors

F-REE CAR WASH .-_

ROBO CAR .WASH

QUALITY
4-CHANNELand the price

is right!

READY FOR THE FLACK-

~!t!~i

Veterans Administration
secr_etary Dorothy Norse
at her post behind her IBM
ready to explain the facts
"of the VA
( Bi-ian Pugnetti photo)

_--:·

~-

.... .

_;_•

•-

- • <!!>

D

6th ANNUAL RIVER RACE
Sat
July 13

and you're in business!
total retail price $761;

,

STERQCRAFT PRICE .$ 499 !
. THE TAV

- OPEN AT 9:00AM JULY 13th

.

E!.RE1408DCRA"
. .. •
North Pearl.
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CHEERS-Bob Sheilds [right], director of the World Cheerl~er
Council, entertains 450 high school chee.rleaders in NicholfiOn
Pavilion on the topic how to be in.good form. The conference will run
throughout the rest of the summer session with a total of .1800 girls
and boys attending each for five days. [Photo by Brian Pugnetti]

STUDENT HELP-Painter's Assistant Anne
Reinhart works on top of Shaw-Smyser hall
painting the trim. She · is one among many
women now working for the college in jobs
normally given to men. Below Ruth Jlarrington
looks upward at the work in progress. [Photo by
Brian Pugnetti]

ON STAGE-Don Perlimplin [Gary Myenlin a jealou rage threat·
ens his new bride Delisa [Kit ~atz] in the ftreepenny Playhouse
production .of the "Love of Don PerUmpUn." It plays today,
tomorrow and Saturday with em'tUI tbae at 8:30. Athnf•8on h1
11.50 adalta, 50 eenu ~ [l'lleto by BriU "-9WJ .

/
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Bill guarantees

Dr. Keith appointed

-special education
for handicapped .

to head cooperative

by David Wasser
House Bill 90 has been in operation for one year. The bill states
that all handicapped children
shall have the opportunity for an
education at public expense, an,
education guaranteed to them, as
with au children, by the washington State Constitution.
While some may feel that the
bill is not necessary because an
education is already mandatory
under state law, this is not the
case~ In the past anyone who was
a certified teacher was qualified
to teach handicapped children.
Under the new law, only teachers who have been certified as
special education instructor.,
may ~each the handicapped.
Furthermore, the handicapped
child cannot be babysat in school,
for the law defines an appropriat~ education as being "directed to the unique needs, abilities
and limitations of the handicapped children."
The bill also states that individual districts may obtain extra
funds for transportation for the
handicapped. Special education
provided by the state and indivi·dual school districts may extend
their programs to preschool
classes, but the minimum training period for the handicapped is
between the ages of six and 21.
The law states that any school
. district failing to comply with
this act max find their state aid
withheld until - compliance ·is
assured. While no funds have
been withheld as yet, several
districts have been threatened
with such action, ·forcing them to
comply with the statute.
Of the 35 state laws regarding mandatory education for the
handicapped, Dr. Glenn Madsen
of Central's Special Education
department, ~eels that Wasbi~g
ton's is the best. "Bureaucratically it's the best because the responsibilities lie with the local
individual
communities and
school districts."

The executive board of the Co- tors to understand the impact of
operative Washington Education and use the cultural arts in their
Centers has appointed Dr. Jarold individual programs.
A. Keith to the directorship of
Another project of the cooper~ ·
the cooperative. Dr. Keith, a ative that will reach its coriclumember of the CWSC education sion under Keith is a four-part
department faculty, succeeds Dr. .task force investigation of speci,
James F. Parsley Jr., who has re- fie public school problems. SubJurned to full-time teaching after ject to the investigation are: Teathree years as director.
· cher negotiations, Evaluation
Keith will handle the adminis- - methods, Career educatfo:q ind
trative duties of the Ellensburg- Needs assessment. The task
based organizatiort in addition to force will deliver a preliminary
report to the cooperative at a
his CWSC teaching load. .
According to Dr. Keith, the Sept. 30-0ct. 1 meeting in
basic goal of the cooperative is to Leavenworth.
"share resources and informaDr. Keith said that the direct·tion" among the 21 public school orship is an "on-going" appointdistricts in the cooperative, the ment, and that his duties with
Washinit,on Center for Early the cooperative will continue as
Childhood Education and CWSC. long energy and performance
One of the methods of achiev- merits.
ing this goal is the cooperative's
annual "Showcase ·of Innovative
Programs and Practices" scheHELP WANTED: Attendduled for October li this y-e ar ant for 24 yr. old man in
on Central's campus. The conferwheelchair. Room & board
ence, expected to draw as many and salary. Free time duras 1000 delegates, will have· as its : ing day & evenings. Either
theme "Cultural Arts in Educa- single man or married
tion" and is designed to aid public couple. Call 925-1105 after
school teachers and administra- 5 p.m; .

Dr. J. Arthur Keith
Gary Fishers:

USE OUR
5 .LOAD
_
WASHER
SLEEPING BAG·s
AND SHAG RUGS
ONLY $1.00
OPEN

UNTIL

MIDNIGHT

NEXT TO
ARTIC CIRCLE
8th AND WALNUT

Karate School
·· 115 w~ 3rd
Men & Women
7-9p.m.
Children (8-15 years)
- . 4.Sp.m.

Register Now!.
CALL 962-2081

·~
1

Ben(a'!'in MoorP- Paints

SEE. US FOR YOUR HOME
. DECORATING & HOBBY
SUP.PLIES. ·

"MAKE IT HAPPY

I

I

.PAINT IT!"

Standard Pai-nt I Wallpaper
·_304 N. Pine

962-2551

In order to. clear up questions
raised by HB 90, State Superintendent of Public . Instruction,
Frank Brouillet, has drawn up
rules and regulations governing
the programs for handicapped
children in the state. The primary question regarding the act
is the definition of a handicapped
child.
The guidelines give definitions
of each form of handicap a child
may have to be eligible for pro..
grams offered, including retardation, sensory handicaps, gross
motor and orthopedically handicapped, emotionally disturbed,
and learning disabilities.
'
After arriving at exacty what
is wrong with child, the school
district superiiltendeIJ.t will then
make a decision as to what
should be done with the child.
This information will then be
placed in his permammt records,
and the parents or legal guardians will immediately be informed of the findings.
·
After examining the findings
and program their child will be
placed in, a disagreeing parent
may seek legal recourse.
Also under the guidelines,
each district shall set up their
own system of evaluating the
pro-g ress of each child in order to
see how he. is performing in comparison with his established
objectives. ·

a

THIS WEEK: One·of Portlcind's Finest
Funk Bands Ala Tower
of Power
'
.

'

ZIGGY COEFIELD

Thurs Nite Specials: Ladies free & Kung Fu Happy Hour 10-1 J.

Fri Nite:

RANCH NITE

Sat Nite: Surprise

Next Week Appaloosa

10~

schooners

Vear after ,·~ar. ~mester after
I semester. the l·olleJ!e~1a~ter
·from Fidel in· l."nion Life has been
.the most accepted mo't popular
plan on campuses all Oler-America.
Find out \\·h,·.
(~au · the Fidelin· Union
CollegeMaster'
Field
Associate
•
1n .,·our area:
.

··-~

.COJJcgeMaster

.

non c1eman

706 E. 8th
925-4175

ACCESSORY
HEADQUARTERS·
99~

Spark Plugs
·Clear Flat Shields
Plastic .fenders

1.49

2.95

Helmets

·14.95

Nyion Pants

36.95

ELLENSBURG
.

.

YAMAHA
free demonstration rides
free credit checks

5th and & Kittitas
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Consumer watch
neNpogan

Cost and pricing facts
A new law and justice, program, the first of its kind in the
state, will be offered here next
fall.
The one-year Program in .Law
and Justice will be offered as a
new major designed to help prepare people for careers as police,
probation, parole and corrections
officers, paralegal assistants and
court administrators. The pro- ,
1gram also is designed to .enable
persons already in police, probation or paralegal work to
return to college either part or
full time.
· Not only is the program intended for students who plan to
enter law enforcement careers .
after graduation but for those
ianning to enter law school as
P
well.

~~bookstore

Student Union Bldg.
·summer hours 9;.5 - Mon - Fri

NEW TENANTS:
There is no way to save the $10 installation and hook~up fee for
cable service in your new residence. Even if you notify the cable
company in advance, you will be charged a hook-up fee EVEN IF
THE SERVICE IS NEVER UNHOOKED. Sorry-about that, but it is
built into the system.
.
Be aware. That $7 .50 deposit you pay when yqu start electric service is NON-REFUNDABLE. It is to cover the cost of people who
don't pay their bills. Nothing you can do about it, but I just thought
you would like to know.
·

SHOPPERS:
Why does beef cost so much more now? For the answer to that
question I went right to the source. I spoke for some time with Paul
An int~rdisciplinary curricu- Schakke. According to Paul, the price of beef is basically" determined
lum has been set up that draws
·
d
d
from both the liberal arts and the by two main factors: the cost of grain, and supply an deman .
social sciences. Dr. Robert J a- · Other factors enter in such as labor CO$ts, equipment cost increased,
cobs of the Political Science ·de- etc. But grain and demand are the main factors.
partment, named as director of
A bad wheat crop last year and the sale to the Russians caused a
·
grain shortage. The price of grain went 1.lp. It almost tripled in fact
the program; says that the at one time. This meant that it cost more to feed and fatten a steer.
course work is aim~d at enabling
The meat producer, however, couldn't just raise his prices to
students to appreciate the needs cover his higher costs. There still has to be a demand for the beef at
11
and ~Il<1e[l~~ng ~neory ~t ~ ~~g- that higher price. Therefore, the producers raised their prices to a
me~ s ~ th~ aw tn JUS ice_ point at which the consumer would still buy the beef. The demand
sy~ em ~~ i: c~un ~Y·
t t
for beef remained high so the producers got their price.
'd ccor mg toh tacho s, a s. at edThen the price freeze was imposed on the beef industry and
1
wi e survey
~
. 1onger m
· effe ct. Th e price
· of beef was
·
1y and demand was no
h
·a ed fcomp lle e
supp
1 t
Y..ear sf owsl a nee ~r ~o
stabilized. But the price of grain was not frozen, so that the beef
ram:ng Thor aw anl JU: ice tr producer's costs went up; but he could not raise his prices to meet
pheotpteh.
e survey a so s ows., his increased costs. Naturally, when the freeze was lifted, the first
t a
ere are many career open- .
.
·
·
d t
1
d · th fr
·
· th· f ld
move was to raise prices m or er o recoup osses urmg e eeze.
m~h m is. i~ · f th
But the demand for beef had somehow decreased and the producers
e cui;ic~ umd tor : ttro- had to settle for a lower price. But to the consumer, it was still high.
0
gramd was e~~gne d m~e. 1 ~:~
What will happen to beef prices in the future? According to Mr.
n.ee . s as wde las ovfef- ~i wi t Schakke, "I look forward to beef prices stabilizing in the near future
1
smu ar un ere ass o ermgs a
. h
·
h
"
f th t t '
•t
but at even hig er prices t an now.
C e s a ~ sthcommum Y
If you know of a good deal or a rip-off, share your knowledge with
ma ny
11eges. ourses m e program
co
· Consumer w
· SUB Room
· 1 d "C
t f Ad · · t
the rest· of us. Write:
_ ateh , campus cr1er,
. i~c u e oncep s 0
, mims r~218. Or call: 963-1026 925-2142.
tion and Management,' "Techm'
cal Writing," "Public and Consti-.
tutional Law," "Human Growth
and Development" and "Abnormal Psychology." Both classroom
and field expertence will be offer.ed by practicing professionals.
Information about the program can be obtained from Dr.
Robert Jacobs, Political Science
Department.

ts.

:.ge

°

RECORD
SALE
the college'C~

by Tom Shapley
FISHERMEN:
If you are looking for a good deal on a fishing reel, check out the
Johnson Century. It's on sale at Coast to Coast for $8.88, $1.10 off
the normal_ price. It must be a good deal because Willie Strange
Sporting Goods buys them there and then sells them back to you for
$17.95, ACCORDING TO DON OLSON AT COAST TO COAST.

Debate team in
·jeopardy Goedecke
will help out

by Ruth Vogel
The future of the debate team
of Central has been hanging by a
thread for several months. Lack
of finances is the problem; one
they share with other programs.
The Communication Department was notified that one position would be terminated for
, next fall. Because of inter-depart. mental priorities, the forensics
program was scheduled to be
cancelled. Starla Drum, a communication · teacher, explained,
"You cannot run a complete forensics program with · only three
people ori the communication
staff."
To prevent the cancellation of
the debate program, a half-time
position has been set up, and Dr:
Robert Goedecke of the Philosophy .Department, has offered
to donate his time and experience toward having an active debate squad. There is another
area of concern in the debate program-money.
The ASL recently cut the debate budget from $2,372 to $500,
which is only enough money to
finance the team's attendance at
about two tournaments. Ms.
Drum points out the inadequacy
of this, . "It is comparable · to

having a basketball · team spend
hours. in practice, and then only
be able to play two games. At
least 10 tournaments are necessary to make the time and effort
worthwhile."
effort worthwhile."
However, with the possibility
of a half-time debate coach,
things are looking up for the
forensics program. But it will
not be the same program that
Central has had for the past few
years. With a half.,time position
to handle all the work, the four
major tournaments ~ that have
been held at Central will 'be
cancelled. These include the High
School Invitational, and the High
School Debate . State Finals.
These tournaments have brought
several hundred h,igh school students to Central's campus, but
according to Ms. Drum, the halftim.e position will have to concentrate on activities that involve
student credit hours, and unfortunately the high school tournaments do not.
Next fall, Central will have .a
debate program. But with only
$500, two. tournaments, and a
half-time coach, the outlook is
bleak, according to some faculty
members.
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Fun Travel Adventure
.ers or just sleeping. When .the
plane ianded in San Francisco
another bus was waiting to complete the journey to the huge
army post on Northern California's foggy coast. The high point
of the trip was when the bus
stopped in Gilroy, California, for
lunch; The groans and moans and
jokes that would last for two
weeks started when the bus
pulled into the parking lot of a
quaint little place called "Becky's
Burger Pit". By the time the bus
arrived at the Ji'ort, plans had
been laid for participation in an
Intra-unit form of competition
known as "skating". This unique
sport involves doing the least
possible amount of work during
the two weeks. Prizes were to be
awarded to .the best "skaters".
As it turned out the number of
serious competitors was greatly
reduced.
The unit's primary mission is
the training of basic recruits and
the core of the unit is its Drill
Sergeants or "Di's". During the
weekend meetings the Drill
Sergeants have · been attending
classes designed to help them in
their difficult job of handling
basic trainees. The classes range
from individual sanitation in the
field to race relations. But even
'.
with the· classes a~d otherc. training, the Drill Sergeants were not
prepared for what was to greet
. them when they arrived at Fort
Ord.
On arrival they were informed
that their primary mission was to
become fully integrated with the
regular army Drill Sergeants to
the point that they could take
over their duties as soon as
possible. Everyone soon learned
that the Drill Sergeant has one of
the toughest jobs in· the Army.
The basic trainees had to get
up early as 3 in the morning
and got to bed as late as 1:30 in
the morning. But it was the drill
sergeants who got them up and
put them to bed. The two-week
summer camp is usally cause for
mll_ch serious drinking, but for
the Ellensl;mrg drill sergeants
the reality of the Army ffecame a
long grueling nightmare that
A Di's bull horn patiently awaits allowed no time for any recreahis return.
tion except sleep.

The Ellensburg unit of the
, 104th Division "Night Fighters"
moved out to Fort Ord, California, last month for their annual
two-week active duty training
period and the members of the
unit began the cultural shock of
changing from civilians into real
soldiers.
Throughout the year these "instant soldiers" are civilians with
the normal range of pursuits of
happiness. Some are students.
The other occupations range
from truck driver to CPA, but for
all ,of them the change to Olive
Drab was not a welcome one.
Throughout the last year they
have been weekend warriors,
members of the Army Reserves,
and, in a way, the weekend meetings that they have been attending each month have been in preparation for the two-week active
duty session at Fort Ord.
The trip started at 5 a.m. Saturday, June 15. A group of
sleepy, hungover troops dragged
onto a bus and spent most of the
ride to the airport in Yakima
comparing haircuts and hangov-

Not only were the hours long
but they were also very busy
hours. One of the purposes of
basic training is to physically
condition the recruits. 'To lead
persons in physical training exer~ises, as the _guys from Ellen·sburg had to do, requires more
exertion than just doing the
exercises. And for a fifty-week-ayear civilian a two-mile run
would be enough, but a drill
sergeant has to call cadence and
set the pace for the rest.
Psychological changes are necessary also. To become complete master, mother, father
and girl-friend- to a group of
young men on a twenty-four-hour
a day basis for two weeks is
something that most of the Reservists found very difficult.
Also, respect for a drill Sergeant
is demanded in the Army, but for
things to really function that
respect has to be earned. The
fact that they were able to earn
this respect in only two weeks
says a lot for these men.
_This reporter spent three
years in the Army and like most
learned to hate "Di's." But a twoweek look at the other side of the
story was educational. Drill
sergeants may not be in the most
intelligent nor well-mannered
members of the Army, be it
active or Reserve, but by the
very nature of their job, they are'
among the most dedicated. Some
may get off on j.he sadistic_and
dictatorial side of the job, but
this is not enough to keep them
in it for very long. The Army is
really changing. The theory of
basic training is no longer to
brow beat and physically and
mentally harrass a man until he
can no longer function without
someone to tell him what do;
the law has changed that. What
is required now is a more sophisticated approach. Now the object
is to train the man, not to break
him. In most cases the law is
ahead of the Army's personnel.
The Army has not yet been able
to get the kind of men required
to do the job that has to be done.
But there are a bunch of guys
from Ellensburg that a lot of
trainees wish could be around for
more than two weeks a year.

Text ·photos
by Tom Shapley

No, no, this wayCentral student, Stan Hages, assumes the guise of drill sergeant to
show a basic traine.e the right way.
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Eurail Passes
Britra i I Passes

N0t Additional Cost
All Airlines. Represe~ted .
434 North Sprague 925-3167
J

.

I•

·Llllekua

·----Mon.-Frl# 11-3
Here's whot y.o u get:

*

2.Pieces Of
Chicken
*Mashed
- Potatoes
* ·Gravy

At this low price ...
Kentucliy Ptletl .Chick"
haato Nth•
BEST VALUE In
America Today.

* Cobbett
* Roll·

( cor~:on-the-c:ob)

Upward Bound members [l~ft to right], Willie
Dittenholer . of ~te Swan, Guy Greg . 01
Wapato, and Robert Mayes of Yakima. Upward
Bound, a program for young people from.
low-income backgrounds, is designed to help
individuals having a difficult time wi~h their
formal education. Central is hosting one . of
Upward· Hound's many programs this summer.
[Photo by Kathy Aly]

HOURS:
Mon.·Wecl.

10·9 _
lhu11~· Sun .

10·10

:

301 S.

MAI~

.

UpV\fard B.ound program
aids low income youth
by

OLDIES BUT
GOODIES

Kathy Aly, Becky Spithill
"My concept · concerning the
main objective of Upward Bound
is to help people who are having
a struggle with formal education.
Along with helping them sort out
their- attitudes about school, we
also try to encourage their continuation into post-secondary-education." Rodney Converse, Director of the Equal Opportunity
-Department on campus, commented on this summer's Upward Bound program at Central.
Converse pointed out that all
the students are intellectually
capable, but have had difficulty
in schools.
At Central this year there are
sixty-five participants in Upward
Bound from the Ellensburg area
and the Lower Valley. The
federally-funded program is provided for low income individuals
of any ethnic background, age
thirteen to nineteen. Starting in
mid-June, it will go through August 2.
'
.
The staff for the - Upward
Bound program includes four full
time and three part time instructors. In addition; nine Central
· students are acting as student
counselors, living
the dorm
with the kids. Dorm Coordinator,
Stone Thomas, and Recreation
Director,· Joe Hoptowit, are also
among the staff. Hoptowit plans
student activities, . including
weekend trips to Expo and
Victoria, B.C.
Students are required to take
at least three of the several
classes offered through the program. Communication Skills,
reading, writing, oral and consumer education ha_s been the
most widely chosen course, with
55 students enrolled. Other
courses inClude driver training,

in

12am

2pm

FRIDAY, JULY ·12

sex education, student ·rights,
science, art and career seminars.
A few of the students• are also
taking college courses.
· The opportunity is provided by
the NYC for students to work
two hours a day in various offices·
and buildings around the college,
earning two dollars an hour.
Those who are not working are
given $7.50 a week for expenses.
The staff is also planning to help
students obtain jobs when they
return home.
According to students, the mot
undesirable aspects are the curfew and parental permission requirements. Students aged sixteen and under must be in by
10:00; general curfew is midnight. Students particularly resent having to call home for permission before leaving campus.
However, they realize the necessity of the ._rule.
Sig_hting the good points of the
program, "Communications" in-.
structor, Toni Hood, commented,
"The amount of individual atten· tion is terrific; we have approximately one teacher to every
three students. . . The atmosphere is unthreatening, and
hopefully increases the kid's selfconfidence both socially and aca- ·
demically ... and with the total
living situation, it puts learning
in a new context. There is ·
freedom to be independent and
develop new skills."
On the other hand the program
has "extremely limited funding.''
Approximately . sixty-five students were turned down this
summer ..
The success of the project,
according to Rod Converse, is
documented by student's continuation in school and improved
performance, but the staff has a
different mode of eval~ation.

"We depend on sensing changing
_attitudes, and receive liberal
. feedback from the students." .
Evaluation is also performed
by the federal government and
an outsider to the program.
Upward Bound also ·boasts a
''follow-up program" during the
year. Students are kept in touch
with and the staff is always available for counseling. In addition,
weekend get-togethers for staff
and students are planned.
While Upward Bound is most
beneficial to the students, staff
members· also find the experience
personally
satisfying.
Linda Jacobs, "Communications"
instructor, reflected, "the students are ep.ormously capable
arid the program fully rewarding
... I'm so enthuseo about it."

Get a Job
this summer
that means
something.
Win justice lor

America's
larmworkers.

United Fann-Workers
ol America (AFL•CIO)
P.O. Box 62
Keene, Ca. 93531
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SUllER
SPICllL

CATALOG
ATTENTION GRADUATE
YARD SALE
Clearcutting causes less soil
STUDENTS AND SENIORS
Creative Women Magazine is
By special arrangement, the sponsoring a yard sale and bake disturbance than other methGRE Aptitude Test will be ad- sale to support their magazine ods of tree harvesting.
ministered on campus on Satur- for women. The sale will be held
day morning, July 20, at 8:30 July 12 aJfd 13 at 701 East
a.m. To register for the examina- Tacoma. Those interested should
tion, contact the office of Test- contact Mary Wood, 925-6737.
ing and Evaluative Services, Sue
Lombard East (963-1393) by July
New Raleigh 10 spd. Paid
MEDITATION
8. The fee will be $10.50, payable
$130, sell for $95. 310 W.
The Students' International
10th.
_a t the time of registration.
Meditation Society meets every
The results obtained become Sunday at 6 p.m. at the Grupe
Duplex for rent. Available
part of-the student's cumulative Conference Center. The ·meetnow. 2 bdrm, fireplace, .carGRE score record at Educational ings feature advanced tapes and
peting, washer, & dryer
Te~ting Service available for
hookup.
Range & refrig.
group meditation. Checking will
later reporting by ETS by re- . also be available after the meetElectric heat. $160/mo.
quest of the student.
925-2142. .
ings. The topic for the July 14
All masters degree pr-0gram meeting will be "How C.C~
WANTED: African violet
admissions at Central require evolves to U.C."; and for July 21,
cuttings, leaves. Will pay!
submission of GRE Aptitude "Breathing, the nervous system,
925-3531.
Test scores. This .will be the last and T.C."
ROOMMATE WANTED
opportunity to tJ.ke the exam
.FOR 2nd SESSION. RENT
prior to 'Fall Quarter.
SUMMER QUARTER ·
$63. Own bedroom; air conSTUDENTS
ditioning, pool. Contact
PAPERBACK EXCHANGE
Students enrolled during a
Ruth Vogel, Apt. 109, WalThe Tradin' Post is available in prevfous Bummer Quarter only
nut North Apts. or Call
the college library for the ex- .or students attending Central
925-2594.
change . of paperback . books. this summer for the first time
Bring one that you have finished · and who plan to continue· Fall
and trade it for one on the rack. Quarter, 1974, are requested to
Don't throw them away, give report to the Offiee of Admissions in Mitchell Hall as soon as
them to the Tradin' Post.
possible, to notify them of your ·
(tropical fish store)
BIKE LICENSES
intentiori.
The Security Department of
· It is very important that they
Central Washington State Col- know of your plans for Fall Quar, 925-1698 .
lege has agreed to register bi- ter, so that a registration packet
cycles and sell the City of Ellens- may be prepared for you.- ·
burg bicyde license.
All persons operating a bicycle
on campus are required to have a
The federal government
City of Ellensburg license. The
fee for registration and license is owns 96.9 per cent of the land
in Alaska.
$1.

Classifieds

The

Green Gem

WASH 25°

'JtGtTAl?IAN

OPEfl .UITIL · MIDll&HT
IEIT TO
.ARTIC CIRCLE
8th AID WALIUT ,

'

-r

SELF~

1

SERVICE
'LAUllDRY

.. .

.?

~

R

tl.TJ\Ct>

Putting
this
face
•
1nyour
future.A

Dan Papke
706 E. 8th
925-4176

\'our Fidl'lih l "nion Fil'ld :\ssociatl' can
hl'lp plan ~ottr fimmcial future with
('ollege\lastl'r. ('ollt~gt•\lastl'r is the nation•s
lt•ader in lifr insun.uu·t· for college seniors.
Lt•t him tl'll _~ ou wh~.
Call the Fidelity Union College Master 'c)
· Field Associate in your area: .

204 4th St

COME ON
DOWN

Dresses 50% off!
RaCks of sportswear 25 % & 50 % off
many famous brands: Catalin9, Personal & Jack Winter

Miscellaneous Table
•

purses
gloves ·
hose

girdles
bros
hots

Junior Sport& wear25% off pants suits

. !! _HALTERS GALORE. !!
Knit Summer coats 1h off

&nrna" Sessbn.
&lb ied fXJSilbns open fer:

1

Margaret s, Inc.

~ Et!dcr
Assocble N6YJs Edilr:r

I SALE

1-lou+t V\,Of10 fXJSitbn open
?Oductbn persoonel $2.00/ fr
Carpus OB- Rm. 218 SUB

963-1026

CAMPUS CRIE~ RATE CARD
Display Rates:
.
Based on th~ average number of column inches of advertising per
- issue for a month:
.
Standard Rate
....................................... $1.30 per column inch
Minimum average per paper of 12 column inches ..................~ ....... ..
................................................................ $1.20 per column inch
Minimum average per paper of 30 column inches.......................... ..
............................................................... $1.1() per column inch

1

·

·

across from the Science
bldg. 1n the PLAZA

I

•

·Sporl.Coats -Up To 50 % Off
Dress .& Sporlshirts $3.88
.
T-Shirls 50 % off
& $4.88

1

A premium charge subj~ct to change per .second color is made
above regular display · rates.
Publication Dates:
Fall Quarter
October 3
October 10
October 17
October 24
October 31
Nove~ber 7
November 14
Novem~r 21
December 5

Winter Quarter
January 16
January 23
January 30
February 6,
February 13
February 20
February 27
March 6

Spring Quarter
March 27
April 3
April 10
April 17
· April 24
:May.1
May 8
. May 15
May 22
May 29

Large group sweaters
Miscellaneous table $1.88

Baseball shirts
Jeans off, too
All ties 30 % off Shorts ~ price

Reg. $12 to $20
NOW $8.88·
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Some

Love·· in Garden
. "The Love of Don · Perlimplin Walters of Bellevue as Belisa's
and Belisa in the Garden", a mother.
Spanish play by Federico Garcia
A ~pecial program of Spanish
Lorca, will be staged· in the · music added as a prelude to the
Threepenny Playhouse through play will include contemporary
Saturday. Directed by .Dr: Betty Spanish songs as well as music of
Evans, Assvciate Professor of the 18th century, the time period
Theatre and Drama, the play is on which the play is based. The.
about an old man's. love · for a · four vocalists ·costumed for the
you11g and sexy woman. Leading program are Gary Myers, Cindy·
roles · will be filled by Gary Leadenham, Barbara Swoffer
· Myres of Yakima, \\>.ho portrays and Kim Shockley.
Don Perlimplin, Kit Prata of
· The play opens at 8:30 p.m.
Ellensburg, as Belisa, Cindy each evening. Tickets are $1.50
Leaden ham of Mercer · Island, for adults and 50 cents for
:Marcolsa, the servant~ arid Beth students.

· WELCOME SUMMER
SCHOOL .STUHllTS
WE .HAVE
24 MAYTAG WASHERS
AID 16 'DRYERS
111 ·cooL 1 qu·1E1·
SURROUNDINGS

The_ fiercest scientific legal
battle since the Scopes Monkey
Trial is raging in courts across
the land, according to an article
in the marijuana legalization
newsletter THE AMORPffiA
REPORT. .
The root of the argument is a
botanical question: is there more
than oiie species of the genus
CANNABIS? At stake are most
of the present state and federal
maijuana laws, which prohibit
only the use ·and possession of
CANNABIS SATIVA. The argqment is that there are in fact at
least two other distinct species,
CANNABIS INDICA and CANNABIS RUDERALIS, with clear
visual and structural differences
from SATIVA.
· · Therefore, the prosecution
must prove that a defendant
possessed only SATIV A, or the
defendant must be aquitted.
· However, . as Richard Evans
Schultes, · Director of Harvard's
Botanical Museum arid one of the
world's leading authorities on
drug plant botany, testified in
the April 1973 case of Florida vs.
ON
STAGE-Elves,
Michael
Murdock
[felt]· and Ruby Wilcox, "Once the leaves
Leslie Stuckrath, discuss the fate of Don Perlimplin and his bride are dried and crushed, not even
in the Threepenny Playhouse production of the "Love of Don an expert can tell the difference."
The defendant was thus acquittPerlimplin." [Photo by Brian Pugnetti]
ed and the Florida law had to be
rewritten.

New JSF Budget

FREE PARKlllG
201 ·11. PlllE,

A revised Joint Student Fees
Budget will be presented
for the Board of Trustees final
approval, tentatively scheduled
next month.
The annual dilemma of trying
, to determine equitable budgeting to student activities resulted
in alloting the SUB, Veteran's
Advisement, some cultural activities and Central's cheerleaders more than was originally recommended by the JSF Commit-.
tee.
Edward Harrington, Vice President of Academic Affairs, who
made ·the monetary revisions,
hopes that deficit areas whose
budgets must be countered by
the more ~·serious problems", be
partly funded by reserves .and
higher admission prices to events
next year.
Harrington viewed the SUB as
the most serious problem in
1974-75. "The most notable increase was asked for the SUB because the cost of maintenance,
~ (JSF)

MODEL COlll-OP
LAUNDRY AND
CLEAllER.S.·
N~AR ·THE

lawful
Weed

·PO.ST OFFICE

BIG BOOK SALE
Just Arrived
500 nevv titles

Revised 1974-75
JSF Recommendations

THE COLLECTING OF GUNS
$5.98
WHEAT FARMING~ $3.98

THE CUSTER STORY

reg.

s1.5o

_!J2t{

$2.98

GREAT MOVIE STARS-ss.95
ANTIQUE
COLLECTING
.
' $3.49
GOLD RUSH ALBUM . ~ $3.98
NEWSPAPERING IN THE OLD WEST
TRUCKING~ SAWMILLS

MANY '-"MANY MORE!

Jerrol's

According to the article, "This
case. is an e~ample _of mod~rn
rent and civil service wages in- science vs. archaic statutes and
crease every year. As it stands could result in the nullification of
most marijuana laws."
riow, the college is already in
debt to the state for the SUB."
If there is an upsurge in student enr()llme~t next fall, there
will he a few more $1000 to
possibly utilize deficit . areas,
accQrding to Harrington.
Areas completely lacking in
. He said some possibilities for student supported funds, from
SUB revenue would be a pub, al- which the JSF Budget exists, are
though illegal now, which is Ethnic Studies and the Health
under study by the state legisla- Center.
Harrington complied with the
ture.
JSF
final recommendation this
Men's athletics, which require
a large part of the JSF budget, spring that these areas would be
according to Harrington, is· now able to derive supplementary
reduced by $3000. "Although monies from other sources. Harmen's athletics is terribly under- rington also recommended that
funded, when the situation is the Health Center would have to
compared to other state schools, increase student fees and Ethnic ·
shows substantial reduction Studies "can apply for National
Grants, in part," according to
;ilso."
It must also be noted that for Harrington.
He will formally submit these
the last two academic years each
..area funded by JSF has been revisions to James E. Brooks,
relatively reduced, with the college president, at the forth·
exception of women's athletics. coming Trustees meeting.

Area Men's Athletics
MIA
Women's Athletics
Drama
Forensics
Recreation
Cheerleaders

JSF Recommendations

$57,000
5,000
16,000
-06,000
2,50()

$60,000
5,000
12,000
5,000.
-013,000
-0-

-0-02,000

-0-05,000

'ASC Area
KCWS
Crier

20,500
3,000
20,000

18,500
3,000
20,000

SUB Area

140,000

138,000

Fine Arts
Ethnic Studies .
Music

Jt. Student Fees
Accountant
. Health Center
Veteran's Advisement
total

~o-·

6,000

;..

To be Supplemented
from other college
budgets

$7,500
2,700
7,000
6,200
-0- .
7,000

6,000

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

6,000

$189,000

1-iOusinggoes.tO.dogs, etC:

Pet .experimenf ·plan .
Pets are being allowed in college housing . for an indefinite
trial pef'.1¢ which began this
summer. ,Residents in Brooklane
Village, College Apartqients,
Campus CoUrts and College
Duplexes will be allowed to keep
· pets.
James P. Hollister, director of
Housing Services,- outlined the
three major concerns regarding
the ·pet problem as "potential
damage to tht!l property~ potential problems among tenants, and
compliance with local ordinances
regar~ cont~l and health."
· Wendell Hill, director of Auxiliary Services, said the trial iras
initiated because of continued debate regarding ·pets, an,d because
so many tenants had kept pets on
the .sly.
Hollister listed several stipulations which tenants must follow
in order to keep their pets. "In
every case where a pet has been
housed in an apartment, the
apartment will be fumigated at

.
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KEGGER KATERING
STARTS July ·15th

the expense of the tenant,~_a.(t~r..
the apartment is vacated. Tlie
cost of fumigation currently is
$12."
He also said that the. tenant
will be responsible for any
damage done by the . pet, and if
the·pet contracts a disease that is
a threat to _health or sanitation,
(paid by customer)
that the owner inust remove the
pet from the complex.
Pets also must be kept under
control, and owners are responsible for cleaning up after their
animals. Owners are to comply
Volleybail-~Musi,c~Keg Box~Cups
with Ellensburg licensing ordinances, as·well as registering their
pets with the Housing Office.
{:ontact ·craig Tippie 925-1949 or 925-4444
"If a valid complaint regarding
a pet is filed," said Hollister, "the
owner must make other arrange- ·,,~,.,•.,11~~·~·" .."'",.,.. "'-~•P'-_.,,..,.,...,.~,,..,,... .n1r._.,..,~~."",,.._.,,..,,,.,. ,,..~~,,..,....,..~-~~·'''
ments for the pet unless the compla.int is withdrawn. If the owner
fails to comply with the stipulations, he must either remove the.
pet from the premises, or vacate
the premises with proper notice."

* * * FREE SERViCES * * *

FOOSBALL · · · HAMBURGERS· ·· ·: HOTDOGS
SALADS ·& MUNCHIES

* OptiOnal Services *

•

Over 3000 ~airs of shoes
for men, women and children,
reduced up to 75'ro

DIRT BIKES

~
TRAIL BIKES

MINIBIKES

ON/OFF ROAD BIKES

~
...

HONOALINE

ROAD BIKES

All the many worlds of
moto~cycling in one place.
MORE MODELS • MORE SERVICE
MORE ACCESSORIES • MORE PARTS

Men's Shoes -

values to 29 95
. Dress and Casual shoes casual shoes, now 8 51 to 13 33 .

Women's Shoes
Approximately 2000 pair on sale
Dress shoe~ casual shoes, sandals
All qµality 6tands, now 3 81 to 10 48

Children's .Shoes
Dress, casual, and sandals, 4 76

JOHNSON'S HONDA
410 N. Main

~3146

.

FnNn Mighty tD Mlni,Holida,has it alL

Mundy's Shoe Store ·
Dow~town • open 9 til_9 Thu,rs,

__
&

Fri~ 9 til 5 :30 Sat.

\

I

·Triangle Auto Supply

V

,,
:=1'.-::-w~»//N////,;t/,,.4/,.,..,.,,,/1

"Everything Automotive"

,,,,

Nevv and Used Parts
·Wholesale .and Retail
925-9876

l 00 N. Main Street

Ellensburg

Star Shoe.Repair
·Hope to ,see eve.rybody
under new ownership ·

**Ron & Terry

925- J 117

301 N. Pine

•~$ 2. 0 0

'

MISSING COEDS-Campus Police Chief Al
Pickles and Police Matron, Cheryl Martin, ·recently attended a conference of law enforce~ent
agencies from around the state to compare notes
on missing coeds. The disappearance of Central

coed Susan Rancourt has prompted Pickles to
organize a statewide investigation and inquiry.
At present there are five coeds missmg from the
northwest whose disappearance Pickles believes
may be related. [Photo by Brian Pugnetti]

k:lea exclxrge next
TuescDy

WED NITE
SPECIAL
Steak Dinner

l 0¢ _schOoners

60¢ pitchers
Live Music

"LORD CHARLES"
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

The empty hook of the crane-at the construction
site of Central's new library dangles idly as the
·stateWide contractors lockout continues. .

·PJ's
HAIR DESIGNERS ·
MEN & LADIES ·

A Public Education Community Idea Exchange will be held at
C.W.S.C. July 16. The Exchange
is being sponsored by Dr. Lynn
Osborn's communications workshop.
The idea exchange will be held
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. on the third
floor of Edison Hall.
Elliot Grieve, who is working
on his 5th year, is the coordinator
of the exchange. He says "What
our workshop ,is trying to do is
find a new means of communica- tion that reaches the total
community.''
The class, which includes teachers from several regions of the
state, will develop projects as
part of the workshop. At the idea
exchange they will display their
materials, including audio-visual
· presentation.
"The idea exchange is the end
product of our workshop, we
have a variety of different
interests in different communication skills which we'll try to
share," Grieve said. ·
Discussing the need for the
workshop he says, "Personally
my own opinion is that most educators are poor communicators;
poor in communicating their
skills and ideas to the total
community. Too often they ignore the human resources they
have within their own community."

TRY O.UR CUTS

HELP

STYLES

CRIER needs

·reporters
PRODUCTS
FOR A
PERFECTLY .

interested persons
please call
963-1726 .
or 963-1026

NATURAL
SUMMER
LOOK!
0.on a Frieda Winterroth

Just 3 blocks down from
Courson & Muzzall Halls
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WELCOME STUDENTS
For Tropfcal Fish anci
Aquarium Supplies
Come To

OVERTON'S
FISH

TROPICA~

located Z Miles North Of
Old Vant11e H'way On Wilson Cree•

Roa~

Work
for free.
The pay
is great.
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.·There are some people who spend
some of themseives helping other
people help themselves.
·
Whatever you do, there's somethin
you can do to help other people. Even
ifit's only for a few hours a week. The
pay is nothing, but the rewards are
fantastic.
There's a desperate need for your
skills whatever they are. If you can
~·Tutor. Drive. Phone. Anythi~g.
-· ·If you'd like to volunteer some of
your free time, call your local Voluntary
Action <:enter. Or write: "Volunteei;"
Washington, D.C; 20013.
We'll put you in touch with the
people who need what money can't

Voiu~t~er..

Resfau'taKf

.. ~

•

Phone 925-2090

1~

~

specializing in
·

Chinese Foods

·

A/Jo ... American Foods

207 N. Main, Eliensburg, Wn.

PAK AND HONG HUIE

JrHESHOP/
We feature handcrafted items created .
by some of the finest craftspeople in the
Northwest ..
Come down and see us
·we're at 304 N. Pearl
and we're reasonable

The National Center
for Voluntary Action

SAFE AND SANE OF IT·- Marilyn and Lennie
Higgins celebrated the Fo~h of July in a
manner fitting government regulations with a
40 cent box of sparklers. [Photo by Bill Whiting]
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College Boord sued ·
by David Wasser
Donna Jean Claypoole, a former physical education instructor
at Central, has filed a law suit in
Kittitas County Superior Court,
naming Central's Board of Trustees as defendants.
Claypoole, hired in 1968 as an
Assistant Professor of Dance,
had her contract terminated by
the coliege, effective June, 1974.
The Physical Education Expanded Executive Committee
explained that Claypoole was let
go because of a decline in the predicted enrollment and the curtailment of the dance minor
offerings. Due to these reasons,
the Committee decided only one
of the two instructors was need.ed. Claypoole was let go because
the other instructor· had more
seniority at Central.
In her · complaint, Claypoole
asserts that because seniority
rather than rank was used as the
criterion for who should be retained (the individual chosen
over Claypoole was an instructor) "the defendants (the Board of
Trustees) acted in an arbitrary
and capricious .manner and so
contrary to the express poJ,icy
and practice of defendants as to
constitute a deprivation of plaintiffs right to due process... ".
- Also in iier compl3.int, Clay.:
poole stated she did not get a
hearing before the Board of Tr~s
tees regarding her termination.
She feels she was entitled to a
hearing under the regulations in
the Faculty Code;
Claypoole also claims she was
not granted tenure in accord,nce
with college policies, and that the
college's reasons for her termination are without basis in fact.
Should the court rule in her
favor, she requests that she be
granted a hearing before the
board, and that she be re-employed pending that hearing. She also
seeks compensation for damages.
In . a Summary Judgerpent ~
Motion filed on May 31, the defendants claim that Claypoole is
not entitled to tenure, that she
was given proper notice of
termination, and that she is not
entitled to a _hearing before the
Board of Trustees, according to
institutional policies.
_
In other c_o urt cases involving

lft
N

~-

Central, a motion to dismiss has ·
been filed by attorneys for the
college in a suit brought by br.
· Syed Iqbal Jafree. Dr. Jafree,
who was dismissed from his
duties at Central in October,
1971, is suing the school for the
alleged violation of his civil
rights. Jafree's dismissal stem.med from the fact that Sir
Herbert Reed College, where he
supposedly received his Ph.D. in - ~~~g~§ii~g~~~~
art, apparently is not a bona fide ~:sE5:::;:==========1
institution.
Still no trial date has, been set
for the case involving Dr. Cornelius Gillam and his contractual
obligations. Both Gillam and the
college are asking each other for
damages, and a libel suit has . or.l glnal art work
been filed by Dr. Gillam. ·
·
1

ROCK'S
STUDIO

HOE SOLE
Pearl 15th

SALE. $·.
6
95
RACK ·

Wesfer11

STRAW HATSI
We have 'em by the hundreds •••for men, women and"
. youngsters~ Come In •••you'll find the one. you want.

3

$ 49

Priced from

M'ILLS
SADDLE 'N TOGS
-. .4th ·I lain·;
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D.r ess .Shoes·
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UP TO

50% Off

~SHOE SOL
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.,Cool off your day ·
with a MR. MISTY
5 flavors

l 0th &

Alder~-

